
Tidally Modulated Sediment Transport Processes on a Shore-Attached Sandbar

INTRODUCTION

Tidal inlets are important navigation routes to the open
ocean, they allow the exchange of nutrients between estuaries
and the coastal zone, and erosion or accretion events in these
areas commonly threaten adjacent communities and industry.
Consequently, understanding the sediment dynamics and
resulting morphological changes in the vicinity of tidal inlets is
of paramount importance for effective management of these
regions.

Beaches around tidal inlets commonly experience cycles of
erosion and accretion which are usually associated with the
landward migration of shoals and sandbars that eventually weld
on to the beach. In several tidal inlets, the landward migration
and shore-attachment of sandbars is part of a distinctive long
term ( (years)) cycle of sand circulation around the inlet. For
example, the Kennebeck estuary inlet, located on the coast of
central Maine, USA, experiences a clockwise sand circulation
cell that generates a morphological cycle with a periodicity of 6
to 9 years ( . 2000). In this cycle, tidal currents
transport sand from the estuary mouth in the offshore direction
through a subsidiary channel. This sand accumulates forming
an offshore subtidal sandbar. Storm waves breaking along this
outer bar move sand onshore towards the beach leading to the
development of large (swash) sandbar complexes which
consequently migrate onshore and weld on to the beach. The
clockwise gyre of sand is completed as sand is transported by
wave-driven longshore currents back towards the estuary
mouth. Similar sand circulation cycles have been observed on
the Dutch Wadden Sea. For instance, the tidal inlet between the
barrier island of Tershelling and Ameland (Ameland inlet)
undergoes a 50-year sand circulation cycle where sand is
carried offshore through the ebb channel and accumulates on an
ebb delta forming intertidal sandbar complexes. These sandbar
complexes migrate onshore and eventually attach to the beach

on the south of Ameland island and
1999). The Texel inlet has been observed to have the same
morphological cycle with a periodicity of 70 years 1989).
Onshore migration and attachment to shore of ebb shoals has
also been observed at inlets on the coast of Georgia
1972), South Carolina and 2001), New
Zealand , 1999) and Teignmouth, UK
1975). The attachment of sandbar complexes to the shore
controls the majority of sand supplied to the beach. Ebb tidal
deltas and their shoals are often seen as attractive sources of
sand for use in industry and beach nourishment. Therefore,
improved understanding of the detailed sediment transport
processes responsible for the onshore migration, attachment to
shore, and redistribution of these sand bodies on the beach, is
crucial for improving the modeling of this behavior and to aid
the adequate management and exploitation of such sand bodies.

This paper examines the variability in wave-driven sediment
transport processes over a tidal cycle, occurring at the crest of a
shore normal sandbar attached to the beach near the inlet of the
Teign estuary in the UK. The strong interaction between waves
and currents and its effect on the sediment transport processes is
studied by means of field measurements of waves, currents and
sediment suspension.

Teignmouth is a small community located on the coast of
South Devon, UK. The site is protected from the Atlantic swell
and the local wave climate is dominated by infrequent periods
of relatively small and short period wind-driven waves coming
from the SE and NE quadrants. Significant wave heights are
greater than 0.5m for less than 10% of the year. Teignmouth is
subjected to semi-diurnal macrotidal conditions. The Mean
Neap tidal range is 1.7 m and the mean spring tidal range is 4.2
m. Spring tides can reach up to 6 m in range, consequently tidal
current speeds can be very strong (up to 3 m/s in the channel).
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The present investigation uses field measurements of near-bottom horizontal currents (cross-shore and longshore)
and sediment suspension to study the small scale (intra-wave to wave averaged) processes of sediment transport
responsible for the morphological evolution of a shore-attached sandbar adjacent to a dynamic tidal inlet. The aim is
to identify the short-term processes that influence the long-term evolution of the sandbanks. Observations
consistently show the importance of surf zone processes on sediment transport and the effects of tidal currents seem
negligible close to the shore. Under low energy conditions, the (energetics) analysis of sediment transport processes,
and the measured sediment fluxes show the dominance of wave-driven mean flows for the transport of sediment
inside the surf zone. Onshore-directed mean flows combined with the stirring of short and long waves are the
governing processes. Short wave skewness also plays an important role for the onshore sand transport. This
predominant onshore movement of sand moves the shore-attached bar onshore. In contrast, during storm conditions
sand is driven offshore by action of undertow currents and short wave stirring, providing a mechanism for the
recovery and offshore migration of the shore-attached bar. Strong longshore currents play an important role on both
conditions. Inclusion of these processes is crucial for modeling the morphodynamic evolution at the site.

ADITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Wave - driven circulation, onshore bar migration, sediment transport,
Teignmouth, tidal inlets .
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Figure 1. Conceptual model for sand bar cycle at Teignmouth
inlet according to (1975).ROBINSON

Figure 2. Nearshore morphology at Teignmouth during the
experiment. The beach has a prominent shore-attached sandbar
southwest of the pier, and a series of nearshore bars surround the
estuary mouth and channel. Black markers represent instrument
positions.
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Teignmouth is fronted by a beach 2 km long facing ESE into
the English Channel. To the south the beach meets the mouth of
a small estuary (3.7 km ), the Teign, and a prominent rocky
headland, the Ness, which protrudes restricting the estuary's
inlet and blocking the longshore sediment transport. These
elements combine to produce a complex bathymetry, which
consists of several dynamic sandbars in the vicinity of the
estuary mouth. According to (1975), the sandbars
move in a cyclic fashion (see Figure 1) consisting of:

Stage I. A projected spit or sandbar known as the
“Ness pole”, is forced to take a north-easterly route
seawards.

Although there is a large degree of variability, the whole
cycle can take about 40 months ( , 1975). The
changes are fairly rapid, especially during storm periods.

The current study focuses on the detailed processes of
sediment transport (intra-wave and wave-averaged time scales)
important for the redistribution of sediment on the beach as the
shore-attached bar disperses (Stage III above). The importance
of surf zone processes over the attached sandbar as the tide rises
(or falls) is demonstrated.

Atwo-week field campaign was carried out at Teignmouth as
part of the CoastView project from 26 November to 10
December 2002. Beach and bathymetric surveys were carried
out with combined differential GPS and echo-sounding
systems. During the experimental period, the beach had a
prominent sandbar with shore-normal orientation attached to it,
and a small outer sandbar was present offshore (see Figure 2).

Offshore wave conditions (wave height and period) were
measured with an Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP)
installed in approximately 5 m of water, just offshore of the
Ness. Meteorological conditions (atmospheric pressure, wind
speed and direction) were recorded with a weather station
installed at the end of the pier, and surface elevation changes

(tides) were also recorded with a pressure transducer installed
underwater on the legs of the pier, below the weather station.
On the beach, horizontal currents, surface elevation
fluctuations, and sediment concentrations were measured with
electromagnetic current meters (EMCM), pressure transducers
(PT) and optical backscatter sensors (OBS) respectively. Three
self logging rigs were deployed on both flanks and the crest of
the shore attached bar (see Figure 2). Although some results
from the rigs installed on the flanks of the shore-attached bar
will be discussed, this paper concentrates on the cross-shore
dynamics measured on the crest of this feature during two
contrasting environmental conditions (calm and storm
conditions). Figure 2 shows the morphology during the
experiment and the location of the instruments on the shore-
attached sandbar.

The instrument rigs were installed near the low water mark,
and as the water level rose or fell over the instruments, data was
gathered in the shoaling and surf zones. This is possible thanks
to the large tidal range at Teignmouth. The height of the OBS,
EMCM, and PT above the bed was 5, 10 and 25 cm respectively
on both days. The OBS record was calibrated with sand
gathered close to the rigs using the method described by

(2002). In-situ zeroing and offsets were applied to the
EMCM and PT records respectively, to correct the signals.
Other data quality tests included corrections for spikes, phase
lags introduced by analogue filters, elimination of runs with
evidence of wetting and drying (swash), burying, or with low
coherence between the surface elevation and cross-shore
velocity. The data was gathered at 2 Hz in a continuous mode
during immersion of the instruments and it was subdivided into
17-min time series for subsequent analysis.

The beach at Teignmouth experienced a wide range of wave
and tide conditions during the experiment (see Figure 3). At the
beginning of the campaign (26 to 28 November) a short but
intense storm (H > 2 m) from the SE was experienced, followed
by a week-long period of calm weather (H < 0.5 m) with
relatively calm winds blowing seawards (270º). Towards the
end of the field campaign, a persistent and increasingly strong
storm occurred. At the time of instrument retrieval (10
December) waves in excess of 2 m, approaching at a very
oblique angle (30º NE) were observed. Figure 3 shows the time
series of significant wave height (a), peak spectral period (b),
and tidal elevations (c) measured during the campaign.

The analysis presented here only includes data from 2 Dec
as representative for the processes occurring over the crest of
the sandbar during calm weather conditions (29 Nov to 6 Dec),
and data from 8 Dec as representative of the conditions
measured during the storm event.
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Stage II. Development of the offshore sandbanks
created as a result of the disintegration of the Ness pole or
independently from a supply of sediment brought down the
ebb channel from the inlet's mouth.

Stage III. The final stage occurs when these banks
move onshore and attach to the beach building it up. This
sediment is redistributed on the beach with a predominant
south-west component, carrying sand towards the inlet of
the estuary where it contributes to the accretion of Sprat
sands or is carried offshore through the ebb channel.
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Contemporary Processes

Figure 3. Hydrodynamic conditions during the field campaign.
(a) Significant wave height and (b) peak spectral wave period
measured at 5m depth offshore of the Ness, and (c) Sea surface
elevation measured at the pier.

Figure 4. Conditions measured on the crest of the sand bar
during calm conditions (2 December 2002). Each marker
represents the average of a 17-min time series. (a) Tidal
elevation, (b) significant wave weight, (c) mean cross-shore
current, positive is onshore and negative offshore, (d) mean
longshore current, positive is directed towards the estuary and
negative directed towards the pier.
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RESULTS

Hydrodynamic Parameters (Waves and
Currents)

Cross-shore Transport Processes

In this section, the behavior of the hydrodynamic parameters
(wave height and mean flows) and sediment transport
processes, will be analyzed and compared for the calm (2 Dec)
and storm (8 Dec) days.Although longshore sediment transport
is important, the analysis will concentrate on the cross-shore
transport processes and hydrodynamics because: i) The
phenomena we are trying to understand are the cross-shore
movement, attachment to the shore and dispersal of the sandbar,
where cross-shore sediment transport processes are expected to
play the most important role, ii) Wave related cross-shore
transport processes are more complex and poorly understood
than the longshore wave-related processes.

During calm conditions (2 Dec), littoral currents over the
shore attached bar were mainly controlled by topography and
sea level variations imposed by the tidal excursion. During surf
zone conditions (low tide) wave crests refract and diffract
around the exposed sandbank generating strong alongshore
currents (0.4 - 0.5 m/s) that run along the flanks of the shore
attached bar creating a mechanism for its onshore movement
and dissipation.

Figure 4 shows the average values of depth (tide), cross-
shore ( ) and longshore ( ) currents, and significant wave
height ( ) for each of the 17-min runs of the calm data set
measured over the crest of the shore-attached bar. From this
figure it is clear that the strongest cross-shore mean flows are
onshore-directed (see Figure 4c). The wave transformation
characteristics (wave height decay at low tide, Figure 4b)
suggest that the average breaking point was located on run 6 for
the rising tide and on run 20 for the falling tide. Hence, the
onshore mean flows occur inside the surf zone, with similar
magnitudes (~0.3 m/s) on either the flood or ebb tides,
suggesting that the influence of tides on the cross-shore
component of the mean currents is negligible. These onshore
flows inside the surf zone could explain the movement of
sediment in the onshore direction and the attachment of the
sandbar to the beach. The contribution of other sediment
transport mechanisms to the onshore movement of sand will be
explored in the next section. At high tide, when the bar is
subjected to shoaling wave conditions, the cross-shore mean cs.

Under very oblique NE storm waves (8 Dec), the situation
changes dramatically as shown by Figure 5. Due to the
increased energy levels, the instrument rig is located inside the
surf zone most of the time, as shown by the behavior of the local
wave height. Figure 5b shows wave height decay on most runs,
with the breaking point (location of maximum wave height)
located on run 11 for the rising tide and on run 16 for the falling
tide. Under these energetic circumstances, the cross-shore
mean flows are offshore directed with a maximum value of -0.3
m/s located around the mid surf zone and decaying to become
very close to zero near the breaking point. This behavior
corresponds to a typical set-up driven undertow current. It is
important to note that due to the very oblique angle of wave
approach, the longshore component is also strong (0.2 m/s) and
directed towards the estuary (positive). Figures 4 and 5
demonstrate that the wave generated (mean) currents within the
surf zone predominate over tidally driven flows whose effect is
rather limited on the crest of the shore-attached sandbar, in spite
of the proximity to the tidal inlet.

Detailed analysis of other sediment transport processes is
necessary to identify the role of the mean flows, discussed
above, on the total sediment transport. Analysis of velocity
moments has proven to be very useful to assess the relative
importance of sediment transport processes using field data
(e.g. Thornton, . 1996, . 1998, and

1999, , 2003). According to this
approach sediment transport is proportional to the cube of the
total velocity vector

If we assume that the total velocity can be decomposed into a
mean and an oscillatory component (including both short and
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flows are very small (-0.06 m/s). Under these conditions weak
longshore currents dominate the mean current dynami
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long waves), and then apply the polynomial expansion, ten
terms arise, each of which represents the sediment transport due
to a different hydrodynamic process. Table 1 presents each of

during high-energy conditions . 1996;
. 1998; and 1999;

, 2003).

the velocity moment components and the associated processes.
Figure 6 presents the relative values of the different

components of the total velocity moment inside and outside the
surf zone. To aid comparison between the two contrasting
energy conditions, each component was normalized by the total
energy level (<u > ).

For the storm day (Figure 6c and d), the sediment transport
processes over the crest of the shore attached bar behave as
expected. Inside the surf zone, the dominant sediment transport
mechanism is the combined effect of short wave stirring and
transport by offshore-directed undertow currents (term 04 in
Figure 6c). Outside the surf zone (Figure 6d) sediment is
transported onshore by the action of short wave skewness (term
02), and a small contribution from term 04 (short wave stirring
and transport by a weak onshore-directed mean flow). This
pattern in the sediment transport processes has been
consistently observed on a wide variety of beaches, mainly

During the calm day (02 Dec) the velocity moments
associated with mean flows (terms 04 and 05) are still the
largest components inside the surf zone (see Figure 6a), but the
direction changes as mean flows, inside the surf zone, are
onshore directed. These observations are contrary to the
expected behavior of beaches, where an offshore-directed
(undertow) current is usually present close to the bottom.
Outside the surf zone, sediment transport processes are as
expected (Figure 6b), short wave skewness (term 02) is
largest and onshore directed, and it is opposed by the effect of
wave groups (term 08) moving sediment offshore. The cause of
an offshore mean flow outside the surf zone (term 04) is not well
understood but might be associated with (Stoke's type) mass
balance.

It has long been recognized that “wave processes” play a
crucial role for the movement of sediment on the shoals of ebb
tidal deltas. Nevertheless, knowledge about the detailed wave-
related transport processes (vertical asymmetry, skewness,
stirring, interaction with currents, effects of long waves, etc.) is
rather limited, mainly due to the difficulty of obtaining
measurements in these environments. In order to improve our
capability for predicting morphological evolution, the detailed
processes (short term) of sediment transport need close
examination.

Early conceptual models ( , 1972) suggested a
plausible hypothesis for the effects of waves over the shoals of
ebb deltas. During low tide, waves break on the margins of the
partially exposed shoals, and due to the orientation of these
features (usually shore normal), a wave-induced onshore
current is generated. During higher stands of the tide the
surfaces of these sand bodies are submerged and wave
refraction causes wave crests to wrap around the shoals.

(1972) hypothesized with no observational support
that bores of interfering waves translate turbulent masses of
water across the shoals and induce a landward movement of
sand. This onshore transport could be enhanced by flood tidal
currents or opposed by strong ebb currents. , .
(2000) measured onshore-directed mean currents generated by
waves refracting and breaking over the sand shoals. This
process was associated to the landward movement and welding
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Figure 5. Conditions measured on the crest of the sand bar
during storm conditions (8 December 2002). Each marker
represents the average of a 17-min time series. (a) Tidal
elevation, (b) significant wave weight, (c) mean cross-shore
current, positive is onshore and negative offshore. (d) mean
longshore current, positive is directed towards the estuary and
negative directed towards the pier.
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Mean velocity cubed

skewness of short-wave velocity

skewness of long-wave velocity

stirring by short waves and transport by mean
flow

stirring by long waves and transport by mean
flow

near zero three way correlation

correlation of long wave variance and short
wave velocity

correlation of short wave variance and long
wave velocity (wave groups)

time average of oscillatory component ~ 0

time average of oscillatory component ~ 0

Table 1. .Components of the third total velocity moment
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Figure 6. Average values of the normalised velocity moment
terms for the calm day (upper panels) and storm day (lower
panels). Panels (a) and (c) are inside the surf zone, and panels (b)
and (d) are outside the surf zone. Positive values are onshore
directed and negative offshore directed.
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on to the beach of sandbar complexes.Also, tidally driven mean
flows had a profound effect on the direction of transport.

The importance of the above processes has been studied at
Teignmouth by (2003) using 2HD numerical model
simulations (MIKE 21). . (in press) observed strong
mean onshore currents generated by the gradients in radiation
stress produced by wave refraction over the outer shoals (outer
pole in Figure 1). This wave-driven onshore flow was stronger
during periods of high energy (storms), and was identified as
the main cause for the onshore migration, attachment to shore
and dissipation of the sandbar. (2003) also identified an
important influence of tidal flows for the direction of transport
on the outer pole.

The results of the present investigation suggest that the
processes governing the dissipation of the shore-attached
sandbar can be considerably different from the processes acting
on the outer pole. During low energy conditions (Hs 0.5 m),
flow adaptation (refraction and diffraction) to the non-uniform
morphology around the shore-attached bar causes strong
alongshore gradients in radiation stress. Energy and water mass
is diverted along the flanks of the shore-attached sandbar and
set up is not large enough to produce a bed return flow
(undertow). In the absence of a strong undertow current, near
bed mean flows are onshore directed on the crest of the shore-
attached bar. The energetics analysis suggests that inside the
surf zone the combined effect of the onshore mean flows and
wave stirring at short frequencies (term 04) is one of the
governing processes for sediment transport (32% of total
velocity moment). This is in agreement with the findings of

(in press), but additionally, the effects of long
waves (term 05 with 30% of total) and short wave skewness
(term 02 with 20% of the total) are also important for the
onshore sediment movement. Outside the surf zone short wave
skewness accounts for nearly 50% of the predicted transport.
Sediment flux calculations (not shown) show that the majority
of the transport occurs inside the surf zone, and it is dominated
by the mean component, which is onshore directed. Measured
morphological changes (not shown) also agree with the
observation of onshore transport. For example, from 29 Nov to
5 Dec (period of calm weather with Ho 0.5 m), the shore-
attached bar ( 0-m contour line) advances onshore 30 m,
indicative of the dissipation of the feature by the processes
discussed above.

During the storm (8 December), the behavior of the velocity
moments measured at the crest of the shore-attached bar are
those expected for a beach under high energy conditions. It
seems that the increased wave heights and onshore winds are
able to generate a set up strong enough to overcome the effects
of morphology on the flow and an undertow current can be
generated (see Figure 5c). Energetics analysis shows that the
combined effect of undertow currents and wave stirring (term
04) is the most important process for sediment transport under
these conditions, and accounts for 66% of the total velocity
moment value inside the surf zone (see Figure 6c). Long waves
are negligible and wave skewness accounts for 20 % of the total.

These results are rather unexpected since previous findings at
Teignmouth ( , 2003), suggested that mean onshore
flows and sandbar onshore migration are especially strong
during storms. This might well be the case on the outer pole
where generation of undertow currents is not possible, but close
to the beach offshore transport occurs at the crest of the shore-
attached sandbar. The dissipation and onshore movement of the
shore-attached bar that took place during calm weather
conditions (from 29 Nov to 5 Dec) was opposed during storm
conditions (7 9 Dec) when the shore attached bar (0-m contour
line) was observed to grow nearly 90 m in the offshore
direction. By 9 Dec, the shore-attached sandbar recovered from
the period of onshore movement and dissipation experienced
under calm weather conditions.

The processes of sediment transport responsible for the
dissipation of a shore-attached bar and the resulting
redistribution of sediment on Teignmouth beach (Stage III of
Robinson's cycle) have been studied with field measurements
of horizontal currents and sediment suspension. Throughout the
experiment, most sediment suspension and transport was
observed to occur inside the surf zone. Consequently, the
translation of the surf zone as the tide rises (or falls) over the
shore-attached sandbank is the most important process shaping
the beach. The influence of tidal currents over the shore-
attached bar was not evident.

During low energy conditions sediment transport inside the
surf zone is onshore directed driven mainly by mean flows and
short wave stirring. Short wave skewness also plays an
important role. 2DH model results show ( , 2003) that the
mean onshore flows are generated by the orientation of the
sandbanks relative to the wave angle of approach, with the
alongshore radiation stress gradients dominating the dynamics
(waves refracting and wrapping around the sandbanks). This
process tends to disperse and move onshore the shore-attached
bar. During high-energy conditions, set up is strong enough to
generate an undertow current, and sediment transport is driven
offshore by the combined action of undertow and short wave
stiring (term 04). Again short wave skewness can be an
important opposing process (onshore directed). The
predominant offshore transport restores the characteristics of
the shore-attached bar making it grow in the offshore direction,
retarding its onshore migration and disappearance.

Recent advances in process-based area models can explain
several of the complex mechanisms of sediment transport and
hydrodynamics that take place on the shoals of ebb deltas
( ., 1997; , 2003), but when applied to
morphological simulations, such models have important
limitations ( , . 1998). This inability to fully explain
the morphological changes could lie in the difficulty of
representing accurately the complexity of the processes
affecting these sites, especially in the surf zone where large
amounts of sediment are being transported. Inclusion of short
wave skewness, and the capability of switching mean flows
from onshore to offshore directed inside the surf zone seem
crucial. This is more relevant on macrotidal beaches where the
tidal translation of surf zone processes causes profound effects
on the dynamics of the sandbanks surrounding a tidal inlet.

The present work was performed as part of the
COASTVIEW project funded by the European Commission's
research program under contract No. EVK3-CT-2001-0054.
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